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Dear [FIRST NAME],
It’s been a thrilling few weeks at St. Michael’s Foundation. Golfers hit the greens for the Urban
Angel Golf Classic. Angel Ball came together with the Silver Ball silent auction to raise funds for
the Schroeder BRAIN&HEART Centre and Providence Healthcare. And just last night, we had
the grand opening of our world-class BARLO MS Centre.
That’s just the warm-up to a busy season ahead. In November, we’re launching our most
audacious initiative yet – stay tuned for more details. And St. Michael’s high-energy, highstakes medical research competition Angels Den will be airing on November 18. We hope you’ll
join us for what’s shaping up to be an enlightening, inspiring and entertaining fall.
I wish you all a wonderful Thanksgiving! As always, thank you for your tireless support.
Sincerely,

Lili Litwin, CFRE
President, St. Michael's Foundation

INTRODUCING THE BARLO MS CENTRE
Thanks to the vision and generosity of the Barford and Love families, and the support of more
than 400 donors, the new BARLO MS Centre at St. Michael’s Hospital officially opened this
week. Welcome to an entirely new patient experience.

This is not just an architectural masterpiece. It is Canada’s only MS centre that provides onestop care by the world’s top experts. Click the image below for a 360-degree tour of our stateof-the-art facility.

To learn more about the BARLO MS Centre, click here.

URBAN ANGEL GOLF CLASSIC

Donors jumped into action at the Urban Angel Golf Classic on Sept. 21 to raise $500,000 for
St. Michael’s most urgent priorities, including new equipment for the hospital. Even though we
scaled down the event, we scaled up the fun with prizes and activities at holes throughout the
course. Thanks to you, we’re still Canada’s premier charity golf tournament.

TOGETHER AT LAST: ANGEL BALL
RAISES $3 MILLION
While our signature Angel Ball may have
looked a little bit different than in the past,
across the city, many of us finally had a
chance to be together, at last. Our heartfelt
gratitude to the hosts and sponsors of Angel
Ball, who helped raise $3 million for the
Schroeder BRAIN&HEART Centre.
Meanwhile, the Silver Ball auction spawned
lots of excitement and funds in support of
Providence Healthcare. Our reimagined gala
and silent auction were a winning
combination. None of this would have been
possible without our generous donors. To
BMO, CIBC, RBC, Scotiabank and TD – thank
you for being our partners in health care.

CANADA’S HOTTEST MEDICAL
RESEARCH COMPETITION IS BACK

Tune in to the 7th annual Angels Den, streaming online at 7 p.m. on Thursday, November 18.
Six teams of all-star scientists will battle it out as they pitch their breakthrough research ideas to
celebrity judges — entrepreneur and business guru Joe Mimran, Cityline host Tracy Moore and
neuroscientist Samantha Yammine, also known as Science Sam — and a jury of community
and business leaders. At stake? $500,000 in research funding and the right to claim the top
medical prizes in the country. You can also vote for your favourite team to win the Canada Life
People's Choice Award. Register now.

UPCOMING EVENTS
Sign Up: Create Your Legacy: Maximize Your Impact - Wednesday, Oct. 7, 2021
Save the Date: The Annual Louis L. Odette Family Lecture - Tuesday, Nov. 2, 2021

INSPIRED?
If you are inspired by our work at St. Michael's Hospital and Providence Healthcare, please
donate and help us take on the toughest health challenges of our time.

STAY CONNECTED
Visit our COVID-19 information page for regular updates on how St. Michael’s is responding to
COVID-19, and follow our social channels below.
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